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Walk the talk america
Have you ever noticed that your kids are more likely to open and talk to you when you are involved in activities with you, such as coloring, cooking or exercising? There is something about being together, side by side, that helps to get the ball rolling on a good conversation. With that in mind, today's parenting team is partnering with non-profit organization
Marathon Kids to bring you this special summer challenge. We would like to hear from you how you can communicate with your children. How can you help them feel their hearing and appreciation? How do you overcome the answers of a word, snoring and eye rolls? We are keen to hear your tips and success stories because we are all in this together! And
if your family can benefit from some conversation beginners this summer, just sign up here to receive a free set of topics created by family doctor Dr. Deborah Gilboa, a frequent guest on the day. Each theme - 26 in all - matches a tendency to walk or run with your child. After covering 26 (2) miles, you and your child will have completed the equivalent of a full
marathon, and you will have gotten to know each other a little better in the process. Thank you for joining the conversation Remember, your photos, content and comments may be used on today's display and its digital and social platforms. You must be a parent or guardian of any minor contained in any content you post or you must have parental permission
to do so. If you have any questions please contact today.community@tidalmail.com join the joining conversation or log in to send! As a teacher, former counselor, and someone who experienced bullying at school, I am closely acquainted with the profound, long-term effects of being always the target of the cruelty of others. I have witnessed the courage and
weakness of those who seek help and are devastated to learn about the silent suffering of the student too late. Bullying today is not the image that many think - a wild classmate who pushes a student into a closet and demands his lunch. Today, this often appears to be teasing, exclusion, and seemingly endless aggression — perhaps more subtle, but no less
destructive. She insidiously chipping away at that spark inside, dimming him/her feeling of merit and hope with every layer of shame. In an age when their brains are not wired to think about the long-term consequences and impulse control is a challenge, teenagers often feel as if their current suffering is their future reality. I think back to my own experience of
bullying in middle school, most of which happened in a bus ride home, and how I couldn't wait to tour that corner to walk home to my door, where my family - my home, my comfort from aggression - lay on the other side. But with the nature of social media around the clock, we now live in a time where people can reach you at any time, day or night, and I have
wondered many times if there is in Some part of their day where children with sufferers can stay away from it. Today may be worse in terms of accessibility, but twenty-five years ago there was not much dialogue about bullying and there were some improvements in raising awareness about it. People wonder how bullying-related tragedies can occur in today's
environment - after all, we have bullying awareness month, anti-bullying lessons built in most curricula, and organizations that encourage us to fight bullying. We wear orange for Unity Day and blue for bullying awareness month. These programs and efforts are undoubtedly well-intentioned but I wonder, in front of our children - who are always watching and
soaking in the world around them - are we modeling what we preach? As the saying goes, children learn from watching who we are more than what we say. When we take a closer look, are we really walking our anti-bullying talk? What kind of behavior do they see us engaged in when it comes to conflict resolution? When it comes to acceptance? Kindness? I
once watched a group of women gather in the teachers' hall gossip about a colleague - the same one you often talk negatively about - while wearing their bullying awareness shirts. The irony didn't get lost on me I've also seen my mom with issues of kindness sticker on her car cursing at another mother in Carlin. I'm not saying that these cases are examples
of bullying per se, I'm just saying we can do better when it comes to walking our conversation. We need to do better. Not theoretically - not in inspirational quotes on cars and t-shirts - but in practice; in daily interactions with people who press our buttons. All anti-bullying programs and blue shirts in the world won't work as long as we - adults, models in their
lives - continue to show ugliness to each other in our daily encounters with those who motivate us. Bullying is an aggression that targets a particular person/group over and over again, and two of the most common forms of bullying are verbal aggression and exclusion. Turn on the news and tell me there are no liberals and Republicans using verbal
aggression targeting each other (specific group) over and over again over time. Go to the social media mothers' group and share a different view of the majority, that you bottle, not breastfeeding, or do/don't vaccinate your kids, and tell me verbal aggression and exclusion don't last. We preach tolerance and inclusion for our children so far, in our online world,
if you make one mistake or share one honest opinion that happens to be different from the group, you're out. Or, worse, become a verbal punching bag. Sorry people however, especially in this age of keyboard warriors and polarizing politics, we are not walking our anti-bullying talk. It's easy to throw a certain color shirt and say we're against bullying, but let's
do The hardest thing. Let's look closely at ourselves in our daily interactions. Where are we, deep down, envious of another woman and let them appear as definitive remarks or exclusion? How often do we allow our children to hear hate voices and judgments about those belonging to a different group — perhaps those belonging to a low/higher income
bracket or of opposite political affiliation? When a public figure makes a mistake or has an embarrassing moment, do we jump on the wagon of people who scold him on social media, as if they were not human? We ask our children to talk and say something if they look at someone else who is being bullied, but how many times do we want to get involved or
look the other way when we see another dark adult because it's none of our business? Trying to eliminate bullying altogether makes it feel big, unpersonal and very difficult to tackle. But that doesn't mean we stop trying, it just means that we work hard in the part that is under our control, which is always ourselves. When we take it to the level of how we can
show all the best in our lives as examples of those that come behind us, then real change begins to occur. Look, bullying is a complex issue and I'm not suggesting that there is a simple answer - there are a lot of factors involved that need to be addressed and the behavior that we model for our children is just one part. But it is very important. I also don't
suggest that children are not responsible for their own choices - ultimately it's in their hands to use the tools we actually know. And, by all means, those strategies are still worth teaching. We should still bring awareness of this issue by talking about it, we just have to be around. The hard truth you face is that programs and activities one month a year will not
be effective to eliminate bullying for our children as long as they are alive and well among adults in their lives. When we hear about a tragedy related to bullying, let us not allow that loss to be in vain - let us resist looking outside and blaming the school or parents, and instead, using it as a wake-up call to do a better job for ourselves, in our interactions with
each other. Writing this is useless if I don't put my words to work, likewise, your reading of this would be useless if you didn't do the same. Share this with preaching! Emoji means nothing if you then go out into the world and project your pain on others for children to testify. For our children — some of whom went too early to bullying — let's do better. Let's
absolutely keep up with the talk, but also get the business to fix our walking. Let's talk about it and be about it. Today. This publication comes from today's parenting team community, where we welcome all members to publish and discuss parenting solutions. Learn more and join us! because we're all in this together thanks for visiting my fundraiser This
March I walk 10,000 steps a day throughout the month to help overcome cancer sooner. He helped me walk around cancer and fund life-saving research by taking care of me. Speed of walking, hiking poles, shoes. Walking is one of the simplest, least expensive, and most effective things you can do for your health. It strengthens the bones, the unix of the
cardiovascular system, and psychologically, it can wipe out the confused mind. Hundreds of studies have documented their benefits. Here are three pieces of some interesting research into this most pedestrian activity. 1. Gait speed as we get older, a picnic that was once a park picnic may become difficult for any number of reasons: angina, arthritis, bad
balance, vision failure. In recent decades, walking becomes as much an indicator of health as its promoter. Researchers at the University of Pittsburgh have shown that walking may also serve as something of a prognosis. The results of their research, published in the January 5, 2011 issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association, show that after
about the age of 65, how fast we are moving may predict how much time we have to live. Walking, or walking, has long been recognized as an agent for public health and vitality, and has been measured in many research projects. University of Pittsburgh researchers did not conduct a new study, but they used some advanced statistical techniques to compile
the results of nine results that have already been done. They standardized the different ways in which walking speed was measured in those studies - that is, they are not small - and then did some additional analysis to see how walking speed was associated with how long people lived. What they found was a remarkably consistent correlation between faster
walking speed and longer life that was correct for both men and women aged 65 and over. More accurately, each increase of 0.1 m per second in walking speed was associated with a 12% reduction in the risk of death during the follow-up period (follow-up periods varied). They also calculated that people with walking speeds of up to one meter per second or
faster lived longer than expected given their age or gender. (One meter per second is equivalent to 2.2 mph and slightly slower than the speed needed to cross the street at most traffic lights in time). When researchers put in bmi, blood pressure, previous hospitalization, and many other factors, the relationship between walking speed and longevity did not
change much. In other words, walking speed seems to be independently associated with life expectancy, not just a sign of other conditions that would affect it. More grinding produced an interesting number of links between walking speed and survival rates for five years and 10 years that make some possible easy comparisons. For example, only 15% of men
aged 75 to 84 with a very slow walking speed of less than 0.4 meters per second mixing person) lived for another 10 years. By contrast, half of those with a walk faster than 1.2 meters per second or faster lived at least 10 years. Women lived longer than men, so survival rates were longer at slow and fast speeds for them, but the pattern was the same: faster
walkers had much better survival rates than slower survival rates. Does this mean that if you're older and worked to improve your walking speed, you'll live longer? No, you cannot draw this kind of reason-and-effect conclusion from this study, which is based on statistical associations in observed studies. On the other hand, countless other studies have
shown a link between physical activity, better health and longer life. For the vast majority of people of any age, regular walking improves health. University of Pittsburgh re-researchers reimagine a day when standardized measures for walking speed, along with other information, may be a low-tech method for doctors and other doctors to evaluate overall
health and life expectancy for their patients. In fact, you can do it yourself at home. All that is required is a reliable watch that tracks from seconds and some tape to celebrate off four meters in the hallway or large room. Slow walking can lead to action to improve adjustable risk factors, or in a very elderly person, to avoid certain interventions — to transfer
certain types of surgery — because life expectancy is very short. Clinicians will also be in a position to give their patients who are fast-moving good news about their health and life expectancy. 2. Hiking poles hiking poles are similar to ski poles but are designed to be used during walking. Bipedalism has its advantages, but requires balance and can be
difficult on the legs. Hiking poles, which cost about $100, allow upright walking and getting all four limbs involved. Research suggests that hikers may benefit from the use of hiking poles — tour poles, if you want to use the sports name. Boarding may be a more satisfying and metabolically challenging part of hiking, but proportions are more physically difficult
in many ways. Going down is much harder on the hip and leg muscles and puts oppressive forces on the knees that are three or four times higher than experienced troops when walking on the ground. A variety of biomechanical experiments conducted in carefully controlled laboratory conditions have shown that hiking poles can significantly reduce those
forces as well as movement in the joints that create a strain. Other studies have shown that hiking poles keep people more upright while hiking, help stabilize, and are associated with a lower risk of ankle fracture. In 2010, British researchers reported the results of a study that compared 19 novice hikers who used flight poles with a control group of 18 who did
not. After climbing and descending 3,400 feet Mount Snowdon Wales, people who used flight poles reported less muscle soreness and recovered faster than those who made 7 miles back and forth rising without poles. Many hikers have expected it hiking with trekking poles not to have minor risks and disadvantages. If the trail is narrow and encircled in the
vegetation, the electrodes will get in the way. In rocky terrain, you can stumble between rocks and throw someone out of balance. Groups such as the Appalachian Mountain Club ask hikers to avoid sticking too deep columns into the soft soil because the disturbance can lead to erosion. The use of hiking poles on flat ground has been called the North Walk
because the movement is similar to cross-country skiing, and, according to some accounts, the practice has a Finnish source. Proponents say the poles and arm movement mean walking north provides a better cardiovascular workout than a normal old walk, while also taking some of the load off the knees and other parts of the legs. In places with lesbian
streets and sidewalks, hiking poles can only be used to achieve a little extra balance, and one column can serve well as a mathematical alternative to play ing. The results of several studies (all very small and of questionable quality) show that the use of hiking poles while walking at a fairly fast pace does not seem to increase cardiovascular workload. Some
studies show that people have an increased physiological response but do not feel as if any more effort is involved, which is quite a combination. One study of people with pain in their legs while walking due to poor circulation (the medical term is intermittent lameness) found that they were able to walk further with less pain if they used hiking poles. But
whether the northern walker does much to spare his knees is debatable. Studies are divided on whether the poles do much, if any, to reduce the oppressive forces on the joint. Researchers at the University of Copenhagen in Denmark published a study in 2010 that showed that there was no effect on the knees even when walkers were more than twice as
strong as they were on the poles. One of the explanations I've given for their result is that the poles hit the ground at an angle, so that a lot of power pushes Walker forward but does little to take the load off the knees. 3. Shoe pain from knees arthritis makes walking difficult for many people, shoes with thick, usually thought cushion soles to help. But some
research challenges that conventional wisdom with findings that suggest that a thinner and more flexible sole — even flip flops — actually put less load on the knees. Researchers at Rush University Medical Center in Chicago compared walking barefoot against walking with four types of shoes: clogs, stability walking shoes with thick heels and soles (brooks
addiction walkers), walking shoes with thin heels and soles (Puma H-Street), Flip flops. Using special camera equipment, they analyzed the walks of 31 volunteers with knee arthritis. The part of the walking cycle they focused on is when the knee seduction is the top, which occurs with weight shifts from outside the knee (lateral compartment) to the inside
(intermediate compartment). Measuring loads directly inside the knee is impractical, so researchers have adopted a knee seduction gait as an agent for loads on the median compartment. Arthritis is 10 times more common in the middle compartment than in a lateral one, and it is believed that walks that put more weight on that area to contribute. The results
of the study, reported in 2010 in the treatment of arthritis and research, showed that walking in clogs or stability walking shoes produced significantly more than the knee (15%) - presumably more load on the median compartment - than did walk in thinner walking shoes or flip flops, which were both equivalent to barefoot walking. The researchers provided two
possible explanations. High heel increase loads on the median compartment. Clogs and stability walking shoes do not come to mind when we think of high-heeled shoes, but the models used in this study, which are fairly standard, had heel heights of 1 to 2 inches - an inch or more higher than those thin soled shoes and flip flops. The soles of the clogs and
walking shoes may also affect the person's gait, which puts more load on the inner part of the knee. The same researchers reported several years ago that barefoot walking is associated with less knee loads than walking with shoes, possibly because the foot is not bent and pronates (rolls in somewhat, so gives a bow) in a more natural way. Flexible soles
may allow for movement much like barefoot walking. This was a courteous experience, not a real-world experience. This may lead to more decisive trials and longer range. At the same time, people whose arthritis-stricken knees may want to walk in a flexible-sole stake experience to see if they help. However, we will not recommend flopping, for many
reasons unrelated to knee stress. Disclaimer: As a service to our readers, Harvard Health Publishing provides access to our archived content library. Please note the date of the last review or update on all materials. No content on this site, regardless of date, should be used as an alternative to direct medical advice from your doctor or other qualified
physician. Doctor.
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